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ORDERS 

AFiliated Colleges-Grant of extension of provisional 
affiliation to Rishi UBR Womens College (formerly Rishi 
UBR PG College for Women), Opp. JNTU, Kukatpally, 
Hyderabad to offer MBA course for the academic year 
2021-2022 Orders Issue 

Sub 

Based on the Extension of Approval (EOA) accorded by AICTE and after 
careful examination of the academic information submitted by the College, 
sanction is hereby accorded for the extension of provisionai afiliation to 
Rishi UBR Womens College (formerly Rishi UBR PG College for 
INTU, KUkatpally, Hyderabad to offer MBA course with the intake of (120) for 
the academic year 2021-2022. 

lomen), Opp 

The above extension of provisional affiliation is sanctioned subject to 
fulfillment of the conditions deficiencies pointed out by the University 
Inspection Committee, AICTE, Government of Telangana and general rules of 
affiliation.

The College has to ensure that the faculty student ratio and faculty cadre 
ratio of Professor, Associate Professors and Assistant Professors is to be 
maintained by appointing as per AICTE/OU norms for the sanctioned intake of 
students at any time. All the requirements shall be as per AICTE Process Hand 
Book for the year 2021-2022. 

1. Prescribed books of 500 volumes to be procured for the year 2021-2022. 
2. Two International journals and Ten National Journals to be subscribed for 

the year 2021-2022. 
3 Five Computers with internet facility to be provided in the Library. 4. Teaching Diaries and Students attendance registers to be maintaineed properly. 

5. Salaries to be paid through Account Payee Cheques/Bank. 6. Three Governing Body Meetings associating University nominee to be conducted in a year. 
7. The Faculty to be deputed for Refresher Courses/Orientation Programmes/Faculty Development Programmes conducted by OsmaniaUniversity/Other Institutions. 

NOTE: AS per the sanctioned intake the College has to appoint one Principal, required number of Professors, Associate Professors and Assistant Professors. As such, if any short fall in the above cadre, the college has to recruit them immediately through a duly constituted selection committee as per AICTE Process Hand Book for the year 2021-2022 and OU norms. Surprise Inspection may be conducted by the University at any time. 


